
SPRING
Seniors Come Share Society's

Seasonal Newsletter

 View the highlights and successes of our
programs at Seniors Come Share Society.

www.comeshare.ca
604-531-9400

15008 26 Avenue Surrey, BC
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P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

Spring is here, ye!

This month marks the first anniversary of the pandemic and the restrictions imposed with it. Our in-person services were
replaced by virtual programs offered by our staff who, for the most part, worked from home. At the time, we knew very little
about the coronavirus, but now that we understand better how it spreads and how to stay safe, our staff have resumed
working on-site again. Carefully following COVID-19 safety protocols and physically distancing, they occupy various spaces
of our buildings where they continue to deliver remote services to our participants.

What was vacant space last year is now filled with positive energy and comforting presence. Keen participants can be heard
through the speakers of our employees’ laptops, eagerly answering the trivia questions or just engaging in conversation. We
know for sure that participants would rather interact with our staff on-site. However, they are grateful for the connection
that alleviates the dispiriting effect of being isolated.

Thanks to Peace Arch Hospital Foundation, Surrey Cares and Teck, we launched our new pilot project, Caring for the
Caregiver. The focus of the project is to address the emotional, psychosocial, physical and clinical needs of caregivers and
their families within the community. Through our care plans and case management, we provide person-centered support
including:
• One-on-one counselling service with a registered professional;
• Support Groups/Education sessions;
• In-hospital support to assist the caregiver with the discharge planning process of the loved one;
• Referral service to community support services; and
• In-home respite.

Our Board of Directors has been busy as well. In recent years, they resolved to adopt the Carvel Model of Governance and
embarked on a process to develop policies that would guide the Board and delineate the Executive Limitations. As part of this
work, the Board invited the senior staff to participate in the creation of the End Statements to define the purpose for the
organization and identify the anticipated outcomes. Consequently, the Board determined that Seniors Come Share Society
exists for the well-being of seniors to lead full, engaged lives and for the health and support of family caregivers.

1. Seniors are empowered to age safely in place within their own communities.
2. Family caregivers are valued for the support and caregiving they provide for seniors.
3. Seniors engage and thrive in the community.
4. Seniors have digital literacy.

In the first quarter of this year, we welcomed a new employee. Deena Safi joined us in February as Director of Community
Engagement, filling the vacancy left by Kathleen Butler last December. She is a really great addition, bringing a wealth of
experience and knowledge to our organization.

There is light at the end of the seemingly endless tunnel engineered by COVID-19. With imminent mass inoculation, we are
hopeful that we can welcome participants in person again in the near future. Regardless, our staff will always find a way to
caringly listen to lonely voices, deliver meals, make health checks, engage in therapeutic activities, or offer support to an
overwhelmed caregiver. You have our commitment. 

Louise Tremblay

A Message From Our 
Executive Director



Welcome our New Employees
 

DEENA SAFI

Deena has extensive experience in community
engagement and fund development. She worked
with The Semiahmoo Foundation as an Event
Planner, where she created many successful
fundraising events and affairs to spread
awareness about the Society and its mission.
Deena is currently one of the directors at
Beacon of Hope for Afghan Children's Society -a
non profit organization which provides financial
and medical support to children in Afghanistan. 

Director of Community Services

SAMANTHA BEAULIEU

Sam has worked as an LPN for 10 year and has
been a part of Seniors Come Share Society for
almost 4 years. She recently took on a new role,
assisting with the Caring for the Caregiver
Program. She is dedicated to ensuring our clients
feel at ease going through the process of aging
at home with their loved ones. Her passion and
interests are health and wellness and, of course,
her family and fur babies.

Project Lead - Caring for the Caregiver
Program
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phone and we resumed booking appointments in the summer and didn’t end our clinic until
the end of September. We served many seniors and were excited about the idea of allowing
seniors to stay home and not worry about making their way out to a location. Each
appointment is roughly 30 minutes and you can do it from the privacy of your home. We
managed to serve hundreds of clients with only 2 dedicated volunteers.

How to Register:
This year we have 6 Volunteers who are awaiting the opportunity to submit your taxes for
you. If you are a senior over 55 and you have a simple tax return (see eligibility below), please
contact Seniors Come Share Society at 604-531-9400 Ext. 216 and leave a voicemail message.
Our amazing volunteer scheduler, Pat, will call you to book your appointment within 3-5 days
of receiving your voicemail. Please only leave 1 message, and if you need to cancel an
appointment or discuss something regarding your appointment, you can speak directly to
Shannen at 604-531-9400 extension 203.

You will be matched with a volunteer who has been trained by Revenue Canada and will
happily file your taxes online for you. All you need is a telephone and your T slips. Volunteers
will be blocking their numbers when they call so if your phone has restrictions on it we will
be unable to assist you. 

Eligibility:
55+, less than $35,000 income for singles and $45,000 for couples, must live in Surrey/White
Rock.

Not Eligible If You Are:
Self Employed, have business income, have rental income and expenses, have interest over
$1000, have capital gains or losses, have filed for bankruptcy (and are currently Pre or Post
within a year), are wanting to complete taxes for someone who is deceased, have foreign
pensions, have mutual funds, or exceed the maximum income.

 

This year again due to Covid-19 we have taken our
Volunteer Seniors Free Tax Clinic to the phone lines.
Last year was a bit of a doozy for us here at the tax
clinic. We started our year serving seniors in person
at 3 locations (South Surrey, Guildford, Newton)
with 5 Volunteers, when Covid-19 hit and we had to
shut down the tax clinic 2 weeks into the tax year.
Luckily our contact at Revenue Canada presented
us with the option of doing the taxes over the 

TAX CLINIC
By Shannen Kealy, Volunteer Coordinator



Wow, what a year it’s been! We have officially hit 1 year since
the launch of the Seniors’ Centre Without Walls (SCWW). I
would like to extend a huge thank you to everyone who has
helped and supported this new initiative to bring an alternative
way of connecting to seniors in our community. 

Thank you to the SISSIP Network partners for helping promote
the program. Thank you to the various folks in the City of
Surrey for jumping right in, allowing me to offer a diverse range
of topics. Thank you to A Rocha Canada for being an amazing
partner and letting me tell corny jokes each session. Thank you
to all the various guest speakers, presenters, and performers
who have featured in the program over the past year – each
bringing their unique knowledge, services, and energy to the
calls. Thank you to those working in the community, who have
been sending in referrals for their clients and connecting them
with different resources during the pandemic. And last but not
least, thank-you to all the participants! Whether you’ve been on
every single week, or if you’ve only ever joined once – your
participation is appreciated and important. Thank you for
putting up with my antics, for continuing to share your stories,
and for helping grow the program to what it is today.

Over the past year, the SCWW has held over 400 calls, with a
total runtime of over 350 hours of programming. We offered
sessions on various topics, from mind bending brain games to
learning and practicing weekly mindfulness. From learning to
create art at home to experiencing the rich history of Surrey.
The SCWW is proud to have been a source of support,
entertainment, and connection for seniors during the pandemic,
and in the future. I look forward to continuing to provide
quality programming for you all, from my office computer
straight to your own homes.

Edwin Chau
Seniors’ Centre Without Walls Coordinator

Celebrating 1 Year of
Seniors Centre Without Walls

“I had self-isolated since March
13 last year and I don’t go out

much. This program has just
been a literal life-saver and a
mind-saver, because there is

something to look forward to. It
gives me structure to my day

and I love talking and listening
to the people on [the calls]”

“I’ve had such an improvement in
my physical and mental health
since joining the program. I’ve

only participated in 2 or 3
different programs, but it’s made
such a difference already. I have

a lady that comes in to help me
every morning and even she has
told me that I look happier and

more beautiful! I really look
forward to the telephone calls.”

“[I have] tried a lot of different
programs to connect with others

during [the pandemic]. The SCWW
has been the best experience of

them all…even just a short session
can make a huge difference in a

day.”

“This program has brought me so
much joy and happiness. It gives
me hope that I’m progressing in
some part of my life rather than

not progressing.”

“I actually feel like I know who
most of the people are, although I

would never recognize them if I
walked by them on the street. But

you know where everyone is
coming from and you look forward

to what they have to say on
different topics.”



SHAREvirtually
SHAREvirtually.com is our online platform, dedicated to bringing you free virtual
programming. Sign up today to join in on classes such as high tea, exercise
classes, informational webinars, and much more. 

For more information about virtual programming, loaning out a tablet, or getting
assistance from a Tech Buddy, contact Nisa Moman at:

Call: 604-531-9400 ext. 219
Email: nisa.moman@comeshare.ca

Just having access to technology is not enough,

which is why we have the Tech Buddies

program. This is a volunteer-led program, where

those requiring assistance using their

technology are set up with one-on-one sessions

with a trained volunteer. The sessions are

tailored to help the senior achieve whatever

goals they have in using their technology. Due

to Covid-19 restrictions this program is currently

being offered remotely via telephone. 

We recognize that not everyone wanting to

access virtual programming has access to

technology. In order to fulfill this need we

have started a tablet lending program. You

don't need wi-fi either, all Samsung tablets

come with a data plan pre-installed. We also

have laptops available on loan which have

been generoudly provided by Surrey

Libraries. 

Tablet & Laptop
Loaning

Tech Buddies



Caring for the Caregiver Program is an exciting pilot project made
possible through the generous support of; SurreyCares-
Emergency Community Support Fund, Peach Arch Hospital
Foundation- Healthy Communities and Tech Community 

Better at Home supports seniors by meeting their non-
medical needs. By providing assistance with these simple,
day-to-day tasks, Better at Home assures seniors
continue to live independently in their own homes and
remain connected to their communities. Better at Home
services are offered province wide with the help of
Healthy Aging by United Way. Services vary from
community to community but may include the following: 

Caring for the Caregiver

Better At Home

Response Fund grants. We at SCSS are fortunate enough to be able to offer free services to
support Caregivers in the communities of Surrey and White Rock. The following is a list of just
some of the notable free services being offered through Caring for the Caregiver Program:

 One-on-one professional emotional support
 Help navigating the health care system

 Accessing support groups
 Referrals to other community resources

 Respite services

At this point in time the Caring for the Caregiver program is assisting numerous Caregivers with
free respite services within the communities listed above. Aiding many Caregivers through the
process of aging in place and assisting through the process and steps of the health care system. If
you or someone you know is caring for a loved one at home and needs extra time for themselves,
contact Samantha (Sam) Beaulieu at 604‐531-9400 Ext. 220 or email sam.beaulieu@comeshare.ca.

Friendly Visiting
Transportation

Light Yard Work
Minor Home Repairs
Light Housekeeping
Grocery Shopping

Due to Covid-19, some services are temporarily being offered virtually. To find out more about
these services, please contact Better at Home Central Intake at 604-536-9348.

By Simren Dhillon

By Samantha Beaulieu



The Covid-19 pandemic has made it more difficult for seniors to access food due to the
risk of entering public places or using public transit. New social distancing measures
decreased face-to-face interactions and increased the risk of isolation and loneliness.
Hundreds of Surrey and White Rock seniors, who used to rely on community centers for a
daily hot meal and important socialization, are currently unable to attend congregate
dining programs.

Due to the pandemic, we redesigned our Meal Program and now offer online workshops
and programs that encourage healthy eating, improving food security and food
accessibility, as well as fostering connections among older adults. Seniors and their
family members can join us from the comfort of their home via zoom for live concerts,
nutrition programs, virtual cooking classes, and gardening workshops provided in
collaboration with A Rocha Canada. All participants in our virtual cooking programs
receive a free meal kit with an easy to follow recipe card and fresh ingredients delivered
bi-weekly to their door by our volunteers. 

We also deliver nutritious frozen meals to those in need. Our Frozen Meal Delivery
Program, in partnership with Kent Street Activity Centre in White Rock, has been
enthusiastically received by seniors who are unable or prefer not to shop and cook for
themselves. Meal deliveries would not be possible without our dedicated and
hardworking volunteers who give countless kilometers and hours of their time to make
sure seniors receive nutritious food. We could not do it without them!

Meal Program
Stay Connected, Eat Better, Feel Better

Denisa Biela, Meal Programs Coordinator

In previous years, vulnerable Surrey and White
Rock seniors have been treated to a hot Easter

meal at the recreation centre or seniors
centre. 

Donate to help your elderly neighbors
celebrate Easter. We cannot do it without your

help.
$20 will provide two senior with Easter meal!

$50 will provide five seniors with Easter meal!
$100 will provide ten seniors with Easter meal!

DONATE A MEAL OR MORE
604-531-2502 ext. 209



Since September we have been enjoying Monday night classes,
painting in the style of great artists. Seniors have been able to
register for classes and then kits are delivered to their home
with all the supplies needed for the class. Participants receive a
2 hour painting session on zoom where we are able to chat while
we paint and learn about different painting techniques as well as
the life of the artist we are being inspired by. Thus far we have
been inspired by amazing artists such as Van Gough, Monet, and
Klimt. We have opened up the painting classes to seniors as well
as their friends and families. We welcome you to join us in April
when we will be painting in the style of Alma Thomas, an African
American artist, who is well known for her colorful mosaic style
paintings. To register contact Shannen at 604-531-9400 Ext.
203.

In partnership with Semiahmoo House Society,
we have been able to bring entertainment
straight to our participants living rooms. Every
2 weeks we hold a high tea event over zoom.
Prior to the event Semiahmoo House delivers a
free high tea kit made by their talented chefs,
complete with sandwiches, a series of pastries,
and, of course, tea, as well as fun party favors.
We then come together over zoom to enjoy our
kits together and play fun games. 
To register visit SHAREvirtually.com and for
assistance call 604-531-9400 Ext. 219.

PROGRAMMING

PAINTING PARTY

HIGH TEA



"Thanks so much for organizing such fun events!! It really helps [make] these
dreary stuck at home days more bearable! Thanks again and I will be making
another donation to such a great cause for the community!"

A Painting Party participant wrote:
"Just wanted to let you know that I am enjoying the classes and look forward to
Matisse and some new techniques. It is so nice to have something coming up
on my calendar during these covid times! Thanks for your encouragement and
tips. I love acrylic too." 

Kind words from a High Tea participant:
"I joined today and it was an amazing get together. The door to door meal
delivered hit the spot and was certainly enjoyed. Please thank the gals they did
an amazing job on the ZOOM!!!! I am so pleased with the many programs that
COME SHARE is doing and keeping everyone involved. CONGRATS TO ALL. Best
for 2021"

TESTIMONIALS

On the BC Government's website Come Share was recognized for adapting
programs and services during Covid-19:

"I’m really impressed how the society has been able to adapt its services to
reduce social isolation and ensure those vital human-to-human connections
continue throughout the pandemic,” said Nicholas Simons, Minister of Social
Development and Poverty Reduction. “Seniors Come Share is just one of over
2,000 community social services agencies that provide vital services.”

The newspaper Vancouver Is Awesome also recognized Come Share's
programs and services.

Your support means everything to us!

A Seniors Centre Without Walls participant shared how much the program
means to them:
"Well, [Edwin is] diligent and patient, and listens to us and takes our ideas down
and uses them. That's so unusual. And [he's] an excellent facilitator...I just love
the programs, especially when you learn something. I love the ones that we’re a
part of ourselves, like the art, and the theatre, and the poetry. That we’re doing
something, and we’re also listening to others’ ideas, and we can talk like we’re in
the same room! It’s wonderful. Thank you."



6714
Better at Home

Subsidized Services

YOUR DONATIONS IN ACTION
Donations help us provide services to more older adults in need.

Your contributions can help in so many ways...

6545 Volunteer
Hours

3514 Caregiver Program
Beneficiaries

16854 Day Program
Attendance-Subsidized

22500
Seniors Resource

Directories Distributed

10192 Telephone Assurance
Interactions

90 998 Seniors Come Share
Society Connections

Donate Online: www.comeshare.ca
Contact Simren Dhillon at 604-536-9348 if you or someone you

know needs our support

THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS!




